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LG Business Solutions LG CLOi ServeBot
LG Business Solutions debuted the new innovative LG CLOi ServeBot (model LDLTR30) restaurant-focused 
service robot. The upgraded ServeBot makes it easier for restaurant owners to improve staff efficiency, 
safely deliver large amounts of food and dishes at once and provide patrons a futuristic experience that 
encourages repeat visits and word-of-mouth promotion via social media. As the first commercial robot to 
receive UL certification for safe operation in consumer environments, the ServeBot raises the bar even higher 
with upgrades such as independent suspension on all six wheels that ensures reliable transport for drinks 
and soups over rough or uneven floors. The ServeBot improves the customer experience with a high-definition 
touchscreen displaying customizable menus, specials and videos. The ServeBot also streamlines processes 
for restaurant staff with long lasting and autonomous charging options, the ability to guide patrons and Call 
Bell options for patrons to summon ServeBot for assistance.

Long Table Pancakes Popcorn Pancake/Waffle Mix
Built to fuel an acrobat’s workout, Long Table’s best-selling popcorn pancake and waffle mix is the first and only 
retail product made with popcorn flour in the U.S. The world’s lightest, fluffiest flour made from ground popped 
popcorn is paired with buttery oat flour, tender almond meal and a hint of poppyseed for the perfect high-fiber, 
high-protein pancake. These wildly nutritious and delicious pancakes boast 11g of protein and 5g of fiber per 
prepared serving. On a mission to put better pancakes on the table today for a healthier world tomorrow, Long 
Table’s 100% heirloom grain mixes feature ingredients sourced directly from regenerative farmers to produce 
real food you can feel good sharing with the people you love.

Mariani Mango Fruit Chips
Mariani’s Mango Fruit Chips are delicious, convenient, and feature 100% whole fruit. Produced using a unique 
and gentle drying process, Mariani’s fruit chips work to reduce the brand’s carbon footprint by using less 
energy than traditional drying methods. While these fruit chips are made using just one ingredient, each pouch 
is bursting with flavor and has the craveable crunch you look for in a chip-style snack — without added sugar, 
oils, flavors or stabilizers. Founded in 1906 in Northern California, Mariani has remained committed to the 
family’s century-old mission of inspiring healthy living while serving as a resource for those seeking high-
quality whole foods. By upholding their commitment to quality, innovation, and transparency, Mariani has 
cemented itself as the leading purveyor of the finest dried fruit products on the market. 

Meati™ Foods Eat meati™ jerky
Meati Foods™, creator of delectable, animal-free products crafted from the company’s patented, whole-food 
MushroomRoot™, is excited to announce eat meati™ jerky. Meati’s delicious and nutrient-rich MushroomRoot 
provides a juicy, tender, and animal-free whole protein jerky perfect for snacking on the go or on the couch. eat 
meati™ jerky is a shelf-stable snack series available for shipment direct to consumers’ doorsteps. It’s available 
in a three-flavor bundle featuring Original, Peppered, and Sweet Chile flavors, the jerky delivers delicious 
sustenance on the go powered by seven grams of complete protein alongside dietary fiber and micronutrients, 
including vitamins B2, B3, B5, B9, iron, potassium, choline, copper, zinc and magnesium.
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